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Scar Treatment Serum
Scarred and Pigmented Skin
Read this leaflet carefully before you
commence treatment. The information
in this leaflet does not take the place
of talking to your doctor, approved
naturopath or beauty therapist.
The Scar Treatment Serum is a
natural topical treatment, formulated
to assist in helping to improve the
appearance of old and new scars. It is
also beneficial in assisting with the
reduction of pigmentation, premature
ageing, dehydration and uneven skin
tone.
You have been recommended this
product to treat one of the following
skin conditions

Treatment for Pigmentation,
premature ageing and uneven skin
tone can commence immediately.

Scar Treatment (1a):
The Juniper Scar Treatment Serum
may assist with scar reduction from
surgical scars and general wounds. It
can assist in improving the
appearance of the skin whilst reducing
redness, dryness and itchiness
common during the healing process.
You can get notable results from using
the Scar Treatment Serum by itself.
Greater results and healthier skin is
achievable by adding the partnering
products as per the following routine.
Use for a minimum of 3 months.
Continuous use will help achieve the
best results.

Postoperative treatment, to assist in
the prevention of scarring.



Cleanse with Junipers Calming
Face and Body Wash

As a treatment to aid in the reduction
of scarring from general wounds.



Apply the Scar Treatment
Serum. Sun protection should
always be worn when using this
product.



Apply Junipers Medi Balm to
keep the area moist, hydrated
and provide a barrier to the
wound.

Pigmentation/premature ageing of the
skin.
Refer to section 1a for the treatment
of scarring and section 1b for the
treatment of pigmentation.

When should treatment
commence:
For surgical scars, you should rely on
the advice of your Surgeon on the
best time to commence treatment.
This is generally 6 to 8 weeks, or as
soon as the wound has closed and
there is no evidence of infection. For
old scars treatment can commence
immediately.

Directions:
As soon as the wound has closed,
gently massage the entire area with
Scar Treatment Serum twice a day for
12 weeks. Visit our website for
details on the correct procedure to
massage a scar, or speak to your
surgeon. For old scars, gently
massage into the skin twice a day for
up to 6 months. Continuous use will
help achieve the best results.
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Pigmentation (1b):

Warnings & Precautions:

You will get notable results in
pigmentation reduction from using the
Scar Treatment Serum by itself.
Greater results, healthier skin and
more even skin tone may be achieved
by adding the partnering products as
per the following routine.



Do not use this product on broken
skin.



This product is formulated for
external use only and should not
be ingested.



Avoid sun exposure when using
this product. Always wear
adequate sun protection.



Avoid Contact with the eyes. If
contact occurs, flush eyes
immediately with clean water for
15 minutes.



Stop using this product
immediately if there is evidence
of an infection.



In the unlikely event of skin
irritation, discontinue use
immediately.

Pigmentation of the face:
Note: Sensitive Skin Conditions
should be addressed prior to
commencing this routine.


Cleanse with Nourishing Cream
Cleanser.



Exfoliate with Regenerative
Facial Exfoliant.



Apply Rose Otto Hydrating
Mist



Apply the Scar Treatment
Serum



Apply Moisture Rich Hydrating
Cream over the top of the Scar
Treatment Serum during the
day only.



For further skin regeneration,
apply Antioxidant Skin Firming
Serum.

Pigmentation of the body


Cleanse with Calming Face and
Body Wash



Exfoliate with Detoxifying Body
Exfoliant (twice a week)



Apply the Scar Treatment
Serum



Apply Intensive Body Lotion
over the top of the Scar
Treatment Serum

Ingredients:
Refer to the ingredients listing on the
packaging or visit our website.

Storage:
It is best to store this product away
from direct sunlight, in a cool place,
and in its original packaging. This
product is in tamper evident
packaging for your safety. Do not use
this product if the tamper evident lid
of the bottle is broken at the time of
purchase.
Juniper Australia is a registered
trade mark of Nartech Australia
Pty Ltd
Head Office
6/8 Jubilee Avenue
Warriewood NSW 2102
Sydney Australia
www.juniperaustralia.com.au
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